In the article by Chaudhry et al, "National Trends in Recurrent AMI Hospitalizations 1 Year After Acute Myocardial Infarction in Medicare Beneficiaries: 1999--2010," which published online September 23, 2014, and appeared in the October 2014 issue of the journal (*J Am Heart Assoc*. 2014;3:e001197 doi: 10.1161/JAHA.114.001197), several corrections are needed.

On page 1, in the footnotes, paragraph 1, the affiliations for Kumar Dharmarajan and John A. Dodson were incorrect. The affiliations read, "Division of Cardiology, Columbia University Medical Center, New York, NY (K.D.); Division of Aging, Department of Medicine, Brigham and Women\'s Hospital/Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA (J.A.D.)." They have been updated to read, "Department of Medicine (Cardiology), Yale School of Medicine, New Haven, CT (K.D.); Leon H. Charney Division of Cardiology, New York University School of Medicine, New York, NY (J.A.D.)."

The publisher regrets these errors.

The online version of the article has been updated and is available at <http://jaha.ahajournals.org/content/3/5/e001197>.
